C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
::brings the Citadal around and waits for the captain to open the rift::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Arondight and Citadel arrive at the designated coordinates
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::steps onto the bridge, her boots scrape the deck plates::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::Ashley turns her gaze toward the Acting Flight Control Officer at the helm:: AFCO: What is our ETA, Crewman?
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
::on the bridge at the tactical station::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
<add @ to mine>
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
::sitting at the bridge engineering station::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel is now known as C_AXO_LtCmdr_Jakiel.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@<AFCO Dancer> A-CO: We have just arrived, Captain. Going to all stop.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
C_FCO: Open a comm link with the Arondight and prepare our deflector dish for opening the rift.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@A_CO:  We're at the coordinates now Captain.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She inclines her head in understanding:: A_CIV: Please take your station, Glinn. Prepare to open the temporal rift. ::She nods toward Ki:: A_XO: Bring us to Red Alert, Lieutenant.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: opens the COM link:: C_ACO: Link opened sir. :: said in a rather sweet voice::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@A_CO:  Aye Captain.  ::activates red alert::
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
CACO: Captain We are ready here.  ::Taps a few buttons::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CEO: Chief, please handle comms for the time being. Hail the Citiadel for me.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
COMM: Arondight: A-CO: This is Commander Madson, we are in position.  On your signal.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@::looks and does as asked::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She turns her gaze back toward Marat:: A_CIV: Are you ready, Glinn?
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@COM: USS Citiadel: This is USS Adrondight:  CEO Rochelle here.  Go ahead.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@ACO: I have the Citadel on the com sir.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::motions over her shoulder to one of the Science Department members::  A_CO: Your Science Department can take care of it Captain  ::holds her arms out to her sides as she asks next question::  What I need to know is why you have not taken advantage of my command level rank and placed your Chief Federation Watchdog in the Acting Exec position?
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
C_ACO: Sir Shall I bring the ship ot Red Alert?
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::could care less who is exec and thinks this is not the time to be arguing about it::
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
::waves off the C_FCO:: C_FCO: Not yet.
C_AXO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::listens to the reports, sitting nervously on the edge of her chair::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CIV: I gave you a direct order, Glinn. I will NOT repeate myself yet again. Take the science station and prepare to open the temporal rift. ::She turns her gaze back toward the viewscreen:: COM: Citiadel: C_ACO: Commander Madson, have your Science Chief coordinate with Glinn Marat. Prepare to open the rift on my mark.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::contacts the flight deck to be sure all is ready down there::
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
::nods at the the COMM channel and turns to the C_CSO:: C_CSO: You heard the Captain.  Coordinate with the Arondight's Civ to open the rift.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::turns and shoves the science officer out of the way and mumbles::  Self: Place a soldier at science and a junior officer in command... it all makes perfect Federation sense.  COM: Citiadel: C_CSO: Fire Anti-Proton beam on my mark.
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
::Nods:: C_ACO: Aye Captain.  COM: A_CIV: Whenever you are ready.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
C_ACO: Sir shall I at least bring up the shields?
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@COM: Citiadel: A_CSO: Mark.  ::presses button and watches the readouts closely::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::pauses to wonder if the Glinn's current status is somehow related to whatever the FCO was talking about over lunch the other day::
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
::Presses the button and activates the deflector dish::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She shakes her head as she takes her seat, noting the Glinn has yet again decided to cause problems where none are present:: A_AFCO: Once the rift is open, the Arondight will enter through first.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
C_FCO: Take us to yellow alert once we cross the rift.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::confirms shield status is 100%::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@COM: Citiadel: C_ACO: Commander, once the rift is open the Arondight will go through first. Be prepared for anything on the other side.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
C_ACO: Aye Sir.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: A rift opens, in space, making an anomaly, shockwaves approaches both ships.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
C_FCO: And do bring up the shields for traveling through the rift.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
::monitors the power flows and strengthens the SIF and IDF fields::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION:  The Citadel's computer reads the reaction and with a Knee-jerk reflex raises the shields.  As the shockwave impacts harmlessly on the shields.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::sees the shockwaves and reinforces forward shields::
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@A_CO: Shockwave inbound.   May be a minor inbalance in the deflector matrix.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
COM: Arondight: A-CO: Understood.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
<ADD @ to my last>
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
C_ACO: Bring up shield now sir also there is a shockwave headed this way so shole on.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_AXO: Shield status? ::She watches as the shockwaves head toward them:: A_AFCO: See if you can minimize the damage of the shockwaves.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::rechecks deflector readouts and sends a message to the Citiadel CSO to do the same::
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
C_ACO: Captain rift open, we are ready to head in.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@<AFCO Dancer> ::He nods and tries to move the ship a bit to avoid some of the wave::
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A-CO: Suggestion to turn her into the wave to minimize shock.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@A_CO:  Holding at 100%.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_AXO: Very good, Lieutenant. ::She turns her gaze toward the rift:: A_AFCO: Take us in, Crewman. Full impulse.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A_CO: Power is holding on shields sir.  IDF and SIF have been reinforced. All damage control teams on station and emergency forcefields are on line and waiting if needed.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::is still angered at the choice of going through time...  still fears the idea of all timetravel::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@<A_AFCO Dancer> A_CO: Aye, sir! ::He begins to bring the Arondight through the rift::
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@Self: This is the fun part.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::tense::  A_CO:  Flight deck is ready and standing by.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: bring the ship around to face the shockwave ::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::checks weapon status::
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
::watches as the Arondight moves in:: C_FCO: Bring us in, right in behind the Arondight.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CEO: Understood, Chief. ::She nods:: A_AXO: Very good, Lieutenant. ::She taps her Combadge:: *All Hands*: All hands, this is the Captain. Prepare to experience some turbulance as we move through the rift.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::leans forward on her console as she feels the tug on her temporal lobe::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::monitors tactical sensors::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@<A_AFCO Dancer> ::Brings the Arondight into the rift::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Arondight head into the rift, followed by the Citadel.  The ships shutter a bit but no major damage on both ships.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@::scans indicate no major damage::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_AFCO: Keep us steady, Mister Dancer. ::She watches the viewscreen closely:: A_CIV/A_XO: Once we have exited the rift, I want to know what region of space we are in and whom or what is around us.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::frowns and continues monitoring sensors::
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
::Readjusts the sensors to compensate the rift::
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: follows the Arondight into the rift keeping an eye on everything::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The ships both emerge from the rift into open space.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@A_CO:  There's a ship dead ahead.  Attempting to identify now.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_AFCO: Bring us 250,000 km from the rift and then bring... ::She turns toward the A_AXO::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::narrows tactical scans::  A_CO:  It’s the Arondight A
C_AXO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::sits in her chair, 'expanding' her psionic 'reach' as far as it will go to 'see' if and what kinds of minds she can 'touch'::
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::relaxes again as they emerge on the other side and begins scanning the area to get a location bead::
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
::Reads the sensors:: C_ACO: Captain I am reading one ship on sensors, it is the Arondight A.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
C_ACO: Sir we are clearing the rift.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She turns her gaze toward the viewscreen in order to see if she can identify the ship:: A_CIV: What region of space, from what you can gather, are we in Glinn?
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::thinks its a good sign that the future Arondight has survived this long::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_AXO: Very good, Lieutenant. ::She turns toward Rochelle:: A_CEO: Open a channel to the Arondight-A.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A_CO: Understood opening com channel.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::frowns as he goes over the readings::  A_CO:  Captain.  It's different than the one we encountered.  Are you sure this is the right future?
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@COM: USS Citiadel:  This is USS Arondight: CEO Rochelle here Please come in.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She raises an eyebrow:: A_AXO: Different in what way, Lieutenant?
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A_CO: Comm established sir.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@A_CO:  Her weapons are much less advanced.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
C_CSO: Thank you.  Let me know if you detect anything else.
C_FCO: Send a hail to our Arondight, I'm sure they are planning on talking with them.  Ask them if we can join the communique.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@A_CO: My dear Captain...  exactly the same point in space as where we left....  only roughly fifty years in the future.  ::smiles ever so courteously::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CIV: And from your estimates, where in the future are we?
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
C_ACO: Roger sir channel opened.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::runs a scan of the surrounding tachyons::
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
C_ACO: Aye Captain.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::smiles ever so graciously again::  A_CO: Fifty years in the future
Host Captain_Varun says:
#COM: Arondight/Citadel: Captains, I see you that you have gone the same path as before.  You arrived on time and punctual as before.  Captain if you are wondering, I anticipated your arrival.  Alot has happened in the last couple hours since we returned.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_AXO: Seeing that the Arondight-A knows we are here already, it would be pointless if we don't make ourselves known.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::is getting a headache trying to work out what's going on::
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A_
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
<edit that out>
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CIV: Understood. ::She pauses as the viewscreen splits to Varun's face and Madson's:: COM: Citiadel/Arondight-A: I'm glad we can be of service, Captain. However, as you know, we are here to get our Admiral back. What exactly has happened?
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A_XO: I gave up trying to figure out everything.  Gives me a major headache.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@:A_AXO: It would be logical to presume that our venture into the future has given the future some sort of alteration by something we do here prior to their return to our past from the future.  Understand?
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::practically jumps out of his skin as the CEO speaks, then glares at her::
Host Captain_Varun says:
#COM: Arondight/Citadel: Captain with the removal of Admiral Winters from the past, most of our advanced weaponry is not available anymore.  The Cardaissans have gotten bolder with each attack cause they know we are not in the shape to mount a large attack.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::looks at Marat in disbelief::  A_CIV:  I was afraid something like this was going to happen.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A_XO: Only an observation and I was not invading sir.  I am an empath as well.  So please don't take it the way you did.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She folds her hands as she listens to Varun:: COM: Citiadel/Arondight-A: Has Starfleet been successful in locating Admiral Winters in your time?
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::angry::  A_CEO:  Stay out of my head.  Got it?
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::grumbles thinking this may be all part of some greater scheme to bring us to the future to help them in their battle against the Cardassians and refuses to participate if that is the case::
C_AXO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
C_ACO:  So it would seem that the Cardassians and Bajorans knew exactly what they were doing when they kidnapped Admiral Winters.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A_XO: Sir I was not in your head.  As I said only an observation.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
::whispers:: C_AXO: Perhaps, or it could be a 'lucky' result as part of a move that was more personnel than tactical.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::is getting angrier and angrier::  A_CEO:  How did you know what I was thinking if you weren't prying?
Host Captain_Varun says:
#COM: Arondight/Citadel: We have gotten some intel from our sources and we have found the Admiral stashed away on the base about 30 minutes at high warp from here.  It is not heavily guarded, which is wierd, but knowing how cunning Legate Marat is... ::Glares at Marat:: She probably has something up her sleeve
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::totally distracted by the Legate Marat comment::
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@A_XO: Sir I am a good observer of body language and facial expressions.  Your body and face showed it.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: was wondering when someone would finely let that info out::
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::steps up to the Captain's side and whispers::  A_CO: We should not take all that he says at face value Captain.  I know it is hard for Starfleet to believe that anyone in the Federation is capable of lies but...
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::ignores the A_CEO while he finally makes sense of what the FCO said over lunch::
C_AXO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
C_ACO:  Perhaps, but it is definitely tactically an advantage for them.  ::listens to Varun::  Not heavily guarded.  I wonder if they have cloaking devices because that does seem odd?
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@Self: Oh great another one to add to the black list.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She inclines her head:: COM: Citiadel/Arondight-A: I assumed that we would be heading into a trap from the start of this all. ::She pauses:: Unfortunately, I must ask you for information. What do your records say about the Arondight and Citadel once we have entered your time? Seeing that everything has changed, it may be of our benefit to have
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
some information on the matter.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She inclines her head at Marat's comment::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::tries to ignore the A_CEO's muttering and vows to take a piece of her when the crisis is over.  If they survive that is::
Host Captain_Varun says:
#::Pauses then thinks about what to say, his eyes grow sad::COM: Arondight/Citadel: History has your ships in this time, and return with the death of the Admiral.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::moves slowly back to SCI 1::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@A_CO:  No worries.  We've already changed history.  ::has an unaccustomed gleam in his eye::
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: is not liking what she has heard from Captain Varun so far::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@COM: Citiadel/Arondight-A: Lovely. Unfortunately, I must ask for you to break the Temporal Prime Directive in some capacity. Would you be willing to allow us to download to our database what has happened since the Admiral was captured?
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@A_AXO: Or have we changed the future to change history?
Host Captain_Varun says:
#COM: Arondight/Citadel: Captain as you know Admiral Miller had receded the Temporal Prime Directive.  You have all the information you will require.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
::twirls his finger in the air whispers:: C_AXO: As if I didn't expect that.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::shrugs::  A_CIV:  Either way, its a whole new future.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@A_AXO: Not one I care to be walking through right now.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@COM: Citiadel/Arondight-A: I didn't expect that those orders would apply here. ::She pauses:: Who is currently in charge of the Starfleet vessels in this sector? Perhaps we could be granted additional vessels to assist us with our mission?
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CIV: Glinn, please begin to look over the data since the arrival of Admiral Winters to this time.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::nods at the A_CIV::
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::loves how Starfleet throws it's protocols out the window when it suits them::  A_CO: Ofcourse my ever charming Captain.  ::turns and begins scrolling through the data::
Host Captain_Varun says:
#COM: Arondight/Citadel: Fleet Admiral Sid Monroe.  He was reassigned when he heard of Marat's involvement.  ::Nods to his XO to start the transfer of data.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
::makes some adjustment to keep the Citadel in place::
Host Captain_Varun says:
#COM: Arondight/Citadel: As for ships I will be assisting you,
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She inclines her head:: COM: Citadel/Arondight-A: If Admiral Winters capture has changed the future as we know it, I would assume the Admiral would like to give us as many ships as possible to complete our mission to save the future.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: sees the data coming in from the Arondight-A and transfers it to the CSO's console::
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
C_FCO: Following this conversation, I want you to send a request to our Arondight for the tactical information of any vessels we might encounter.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@~~~C_AXO: Ariel, what impressions can you get from Captain Varun? Do we have any reason to believe he is deceiving us?~~~
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
::Nods and goes through the information::
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::wonders why the powerful Starfleet of the future is only sending one ship to help::
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@::runs several diagnostics to check the systems::
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
ACO: Aye Sir I am also dowloading the data that is being sent from the Arondight-A and sending to the CSO console
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::taps his fingers on the tactical console, itching to get going::
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@::smiles as she senses the heightened emotions of the bridge crew and smiles::
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
C_CSO/C_FCO: Work together and make sure our Tactical systems are "best suited" for our possible opponents.
C-AXO: I want you to monitor those preperations.  Let me know when we are ready.
Host Captain_Varun says:
#COM: Arondight/Citadel: To tell you the truth, this war is not going well as the history books will tell it as.  We have lost 4 major engagements, and lost more ships than before this war started.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::thinks they are a dying people.... we should let them die::
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
A_ACO: Aye sir. :: starts going ovet the data::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@COM: Arondight-A/Citiadel: However, saving Admiral Winters would change this future and all would be erased. So, why is it that more effort has not been placed on retrieving the Admiral?
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::wishing the brass would quit yacking::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@~~~C_ACO: Scott, what are your thoughts on all of this? I have a feeling there is much more than what meets the eye...~~~
Host Captain_Varun says:
#::Gives in:: COM: Arondight/Citadel: I will send a request to the Admiral and see if there is any resources he can give us.  It will be sparse to say the least.
C_AXO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~A-CO: He seems to be telling the truth so far, just as I sensed when he came into his past.   If the outcome is Admiral Winters dying and they have it recorded already...~~~
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@COM: Arondight-A/Citiadel: Understood. I have a few things to discuss with my staff. Arondight out. ::She motions for Rochelle to cut the comm::
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::thinks that sometimes you have to put all your eggs in one basket to risk it all and end a war::
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@::continues to monitor the power levels and other engineering diversions::
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::looks over at the A_CO expectantly::
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
~~~A_CO: For some reason, I'm not sensing any major deceptions.  I do have an inkling that their resistance to give us more is that perhaps they really don't have any other able ships to spare, and Varun just doesn't want to reveal that data.~~~
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@~~~C_ACO: However, if saving the Admiral would change all of this - then why not divert all ships to this one task?~~~
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::jumps in before the Captain starts discussing::  A_CO: Captain, as your Observer from the Cardassian Union I have to say there is one thing you need to consider.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
~~~A_CO: Plus, there is the possibility that Starfleet is also playing it safe in case we don't succeed.  A sort of, catch 22?~~~
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CIV: I am all ears, Glinn. ::She waits for her comment::
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@A_CO: You need to remove any possibility of failure to this mission.
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::thinks what a fabulous idea that is and wishes it were possible::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CIV: There are many possibilities of failure to this mission, Glinn. Unfortunately, every single one cannot be removed. ::She pauses for a moment:: A_AFCO: Set a course for the base Admiral Winters is located, but do not engage as of yet.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
::begins to thinks that she should have just transported the CIV out into space when she first learned about her involvement::
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::steps forward and wraps her arms behind her back::  A_CO: But there is one major thing you need to consider... me.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@A_CO: Who has the most to lose to the success of this mission?
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@~~~C_ACO: I didn't consider that. We have to go on with our mission, with or without any more assistance from Starfleet in this time.~~~ A_CIV: Do I have a reason why I should not trust you at this point, Glinn?
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@::looks over at the CIV and wishes he knew what exactly she is thinking::
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She stands from her command chair and stares at the Glinn:: A_CIV: If you doubt your ability to follow my orders, no matter the cost, then I will agree with your assesment.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@A_CO: As I said...  Who has the most to lose be the success of this mission?
A_AXO_Lt_Ki says:
@A_CO:  Wait Captain.  If she and the Legate are one and the same, maybe we can use that to our advantage.
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
C_ACO: Captain I have found something.  ::Pulls it on the screen:: These sectors were hit first when the war started.  They hold key personnel and some fleet command officers.  I believe they knew where to attack.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_AXO: However, it seems that the Glinn doesn't believe that she can capably serve aboard this vessel. ::She pauses:: A_CIV: And how do you know, that by changing the future, better things will not fall in your lap?
Host Captain_Varun says:
ACTION: Comm panel lights up.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::remains there with her hands behind her back:: A_CO: It only matters on your next decision.  What are you going to do?
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@A_CIV: Take your station, Glinn. If you hesitate to follow one of my orders for an instant, you will be removed from duty. Is that understood?
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::returns to her station and thinks she has yet to follow any order:: A_CO: Report on the data from the Arondight-A
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: Sees the COM panel light up:: A_ACO: Sir I believe we have an incoming COM?
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@Self: Ut oh this can't be good.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
::steps over to the CSO:: C_CSO: Ok, interesting.  Do you suppose that is information Marat provided?
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@COM: Citiadel: C_ACO: Yates to Commander Madson. Are you ready to proceed to the base?
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
@COM: Arondight: A_CO: We're ready here.
C_FCO: Bring it up.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@A_CO: The future Federation has lost the majority of it's forces from surprise attacks on areas of Starship construction.  We should concentrate there for our next action.
A_CEO_Lt_T_Rochelle says:
@:: hands move to correct tiny power spikes::
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
C_ACO: Possibly, or they were able to head to the past and find out what was the weakness of the stations.
Host Captain_Varun says:
#COM: Arondight/Citadel: Captain, I was able to get 3 more ships from Admiral Monroe.
C_FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: brings up the COM:: A_ACO: On screen now sir.
Host C-ACO_Cmdr_Madson says:
C_CSO: Perhaps, I find that more unlikely though.  Investigate this detail, see if you can't discover more information on this.  There might be something key here.
C_CSO_Lt_Williams says:
C_ACO: Aye Captain.  I will look into it.
Host A-CO_Capt_Yates says:
@::She inclines her head toward Marat:: A_CIV: Thank you, Glinn. ::She looks toward the screen:: COM: Citiadel/Arondight-A: Understood, Captain. Prepare for departure in a few minutes. I have several things we need to discuss before we depart.
A_CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::wonders why the Captain trusted her report without question::

